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Gorgeous bad boy Mick Sinatra is not a perfect man. His unyielding work ethic keeps him away

from home too often. His associates in his legal, and illicit businesses keeps him caught up in

perilous situations. His temper is legendary. He is not a perfect man.But he becomes determined to

be a better family man. HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s falling more in love with his beautiful and talented

African-American wife each and every day. They have arguments and disagreements, and others

from their past seeks to trouble the waters of their union, but they understand the greatness of their

relationship. He has run-ins with his grown children, also, and rules each one of them with an iron

fist, but they also understand that he is working hard to be the father he was not when they were

younger. Mick Sinatra, for once in his life, is giving his family his all.But when the ghosts of his past

come after his wife, and his children, and make an attempt on his life, he sheds all vestiges of

easygoing and goes on the warpath to protect his own.In the latest explosive installment of the Mick

Sinatra Interracial Romance series, Mick SinatraÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s love for his wife and his children

necessitates that there will be no peace for the enemies who seek to do them harm.
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Once again my hat is off to you! You keep coming up with great story lines for this family that move

and grow and leave me wanting more.More Mick, more Roz, more Glory,Joey, Teddy and the

twins...I want to continue to see these characters lives, relationships and complications. I actually

crave a new story from this author who continues to write and release stories in this saga in such a

timely manor. I'm a fan for life.I can't wait to see more of Glory and Gio, Hammer Reese, and it

would be great to see Joey grow up and Teddy in love. But, however the story goes I'll be around

for the ride.

I love Mick and Roz! Mick is growing emotionally and I like that the growth is slow but steady. Roz is

great, I'm glad that she's not a pushover. She let Mick have about his inconsiderate behavior. But

the enemies, oh the enemies. They keep coming! Keep em coming! Love it. Glad to see Charles

and Jenay. I feel bad for these folks kids tho. Give someone a break in love....please. Gloria, or

Donald.....I don't really care who. Great installment in Mick and Roz's story.

Ms. Mallory has done it again. Her unique style of writing allows us to enjoy every installment of the

Gabrini and Sinatra series. I thoroughly enjoyed this story. It allowed us to see more of the true

character of Mick. We finally saw the depth of Mick's love for his family. He may be ruthless but he

doesn't start a fight. He ends the fight.. I just love Mick. I love all the Gabrini men and the Sinatra

men. I'm anxiously awaiting the next installment.

Mallory Monroe has got to be the undisputed Queen of IR Romance Erotica! As busy and swamped

as I have been, this was my "after work soothing balm"! I loved seeing this side of Michello! Wow!

Loved this! !!

No other words. By far my favorite author and series. Keeps getting better. Love the way Mick is

evolving. You have to read the Gabrini and Sinatra series. You will nit be disappointed.

I really enjoyed this book. But I've enjoyed all of her books. I look forward to reading more from Ms.

Monroe.



This is an enjoyable read. I like the Mick series cause Roz is awesome & her relationship with Mick

is great but also cause readers have seen Mick grow a lot from his first book. Solid mystery on who

is after Mick this time.I hope to see Teddy and Joey each meet a Black woman that steals their

respective hearts VERY soon. Teddy especially needs a strong, loving woman since he is too

focused on work. Joey still has much growing up to do and meeting a good woman could help him

there. (So does Donald, TBH. And for a while I thought he hadn't found one cause the author

planned to pair him with Ashley despite that being controversial for some... not controversial to me,

though).I am still indifferent to Gloria despite her being Mick's favorite child inexplicably. I don't

dislike her but I just find her character one-note and her daddy issues played out.I am going to need

Hammer and Amelia to have their own book but I don't want it to mirror early Tommy and Grace. I

want it to be where Amelia has another man who wants her and that forces Hammer to work hard to

win her love as well as move past his Reggie Dell obsession. I don't want it to be simply where

Reggie turns psycho just like Shanks and then targets Amelia making Hammer have to protect her.

That is too easy. Hammer needs to realize he wants Amelia (& Hannibal) more than he *loves*

Reggie.

Anyone who has read a Mick Sinatra review by me know I am bias when it comes to these books. I

give this FIVE STARS! I won't even bother to say how good I thought the book was bc I'm bias. I

buy these books without looking at reviews or reading the description and I'm never disappointed. I

hope I never fall out of love with Mick the way I did with the Tommy Gibrini books. Tommy and

Grace becoming a couple did it for me but when they got back together I was done. I don't know

what Ms. Monroe was thinking but she almost lost me as a fan. Were it not for Mick she would have.

I have purchased nearly every book I can find written by M. Monroe and Mick Sinatra remains my

#1. Any way, I cannot wait to read Amelia's story. I'm so looking forward to the female version of

Mick. Dang, I hope that book comes out soon. I already love her character. She is so badass. I hope

Amelia can find love. She deserves it. She deserves some happiness after the hell she went

through. Her brothers got theirs. Now she needs some happiness too. I also want to read Hammer's

story. Him and Reggie not a good mix. Too much alike. I hope Monroe puts a end to that. Reggie is

too much like Tommy's dead psycho. She is gonna have to be put down sooner rather than later.

I'm ready for Brents 2nd book. I cannot wait to find out what is going on with Brent and his wife. I'm

glad Gloria has matured. I hope she gets it right this time. She likes em old and Gio just might be

what she needs. I cannot wait to find out what is going on with Sal and Gemma. And I hope there is

another Big Daddy book coming soon and I hope his second son gets atleast one book. I don't think



the school teacher is a good match for him. He's playing it safe. I hope his love interest is someone

more interesitng than a bump on a log. I'm gonna keep following Monroe bc she usually always

delivers. Until my next review, keep reading yall and keep falling in love with Mick. I so need me a

real life version of Mick. ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Å  THIS book is highly recommended by me. Please, if

you haven't ckecked out Ms. Monroe, please do, you won't be disappointed.
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